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A small, tribute 
to Terrace's 50th 
By DOROTHY SMITH (Frank) 
Born: Kitsumlmlum 
July 4, 1913 
As people of Terrace gather together for the 
celebration of their 50th anniversary, .many stories 
will be told about incidents which, happened in the 
past. Each story will have a chain reaction, bringing 
forth memories that have lain dormant for years, 
It was not a ,story but a whistle that.woke me the 
ohter morning and stirred a memory of a time when a 
whist!e like thatwould have started the cogs turning in 
me Gin mill., i could almost hear the .groans and 
rattling- and screeching as machiner~ started in 
motion, and the while of the big saw as It cut through:/ 
the heavy logs. . 
I knew that mill and often, when I should ha.;e 
turned west and gone home from the Kalum School, I 
would follow the kids to town. I didn't go around t~ 
corner and by the Catholic Church, but cut throngh the 
mill yard, around logs and bark and deep muddy 
holes, to make my way to that big, sprawling, noisy 
hulk of a btlildling. . .- 
There it sat, right in the middle of things, groaning 
and squeaking all through the week, until once more 
its joints were oiled, belts tightened, so it could again 
handle the operation of producing lumber. 
Now I know I was a privileged girl but I knew 
everyone who worked there and-I'd get a nod and a 
smile as I hopped over lumber, ran beside fast-moving 
belts, througli narrow passageways, and up the stairs. 
They knew where I was going, for big brother Jack 
was up there. 
I'd stand and watch him working the big levers, 
rolling the log over while he _quicldy calculated which 
cut would give the most board feet. He'd give me a hi2" 
smile and I'd stand quietly and watch, listening to tl~ 
sound of the mill which was 'an integral part of 
everyone's life in town. . 
Later, as I passed the office, Duncan Kerr would be 
sitting there serious, stern, but you could bet 
everything would balance and when he gave you a 
rare smile , you would feel blessed for the day. 
, Then, there was the blacksmith shop and Murdoch 
Smith; sleeves rolled up, sinewy arms pounding this 
side and that, until the metal responded to his touch. • 
Sometimes a horse stood patiently waiting to beshod 
by the expert he was and I'd sneak in, give the horse a '  i~ 
pat, and watch the glow of the fire and the metal, 
white hot. : 
George Little's house stood not far away big, solid, ' 
made to last. 
Mrs. Little, mother 'of five, would come down to the 
gate, her beautiful red hair shining in the sun, a 
gracious woman. It shocked the town when one .  
evening she dropped with a heart attack. 
George could have swaggered but he didn't. For 
here was a man with a dream who saw his dream 
fulfil!ed. A town with relatives gathered round, busy, 
growing, and all the men who worked for hiin 
conscientious, hard working like him~Jf. : " 
He •like it that way and he cared. Next door, in the 
cottage, Grandma Little had many good years with 
faithful Annie Cousins who tatted "faster than 
J~ 61 , , ,  anybody and played The Robin s Return with 
feeling. . 
If he were here today, George Little would have an. 
idea to get Terrace rolling and proaperous...Just close 
your eyes, old timers, and listen...There, do you hear 
the whistle, the logs going up the long ramp, the whine 
of the big saw and the rumble, squeaking, squeellng, 
of the old mill? 
"E." 
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Anniversary. photos 
by Brian Gregg 
and Allan Krasnick 
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HARDWARE STORES 
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ALL LISTINGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
I
• v 
. p 
~ [~~s l  r . 5p.m. to Midnight 
19 -0 (NBC): (CBS) 
i A Deal 
News , 
~45 News 
6 .w, i News News 
~ News 
Tonight 
~ Hollywood 
Little House 
On Prairie 
Uttle House 
On Prairie 
Men. Night 
At Mavles: 
O ,,Lo,,, 
Ma~'.mna" 
l f ~  :00 Cmt' i I I :lS ~o~t' I i :3o cent' 
'11 ~ I News 
• hs I News & L'J:" 
CFTK 
(CBC) 
Rainbow 
Country • 
Room 222 
Room 722 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Barnby 
Jones 
Barnaby 
Jones 
Rheda 
'Mary Tyler 
Beyond 
Reason 
All In 
The Family 
News 
Magazine 
V.I.P. 
V.I.P. 
The Netlenal 
Night. 
Final 
Korde 
Collection 
Cont' 
Cony 
Cony 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
News 
News 
News 
News 
The Jeffersons 
'The Jeffersens 
Headline 
Hunters 
The Wsltons 
• "r~le • 
Thoroughbred' 
Cent" 
Rg 
• And ~istle 
Senford 
The New 
Avengers 
Cony 
Cony 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
"Kiss of Fire'" 
Jack Palance 
Barbara Rush 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
mlamlmmummmmmmm 
Mister 
Rogers 
Eleofric 
Company 
Zoom. 
Zoom 
Crockett's 
Garden 
• Lehrer 
Winners 
And Losers 
Shades Of  
Greene 
Shades 
"Of Greene 
1 
Age of 
UncerMlnty 
.a~e Of 
Big Band 
Cavalcade 
Cent' 
Cent' 
RnelMades 
Renlldades 
Late Movie: 
"Zlpzag" 
12:" , :15 
i~. The Doctors 
The Ooctors 
i i~ Another 
World 
- Another 
:45 World 
"Seven Hills 
~45 of Rome" 
Marlo Lanza 
. Marlse AllesIo 
Cont' 
.Conff 
Aug.2 10a.m. to 5p.m. 
Wheel Of 
Fortune 
It's Anybody's . 
iGuess " :: :':' 
Shoot For 
The Stars 
Chlco And 
The Man 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days Of ~. 
Our Lives , 
Days Of 
Our Lives 
Fr. Giant 
Men Aml 
Mr. Dre~up 
:':Mr. OreSSup, 
Sesame 
Street' 
Sesame 
Street 
Summer '77 
Summer 'r/~ 
Summer '77 
CBC News 
Wild 
• Kingdom 
Death Valley 
All In 
The Famlly 
Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thlriy 
Celebrity 
Cooks 
It's Your 
Choice 
Pencll 
_Box • 
Jean cennem 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
First 
impressions 
Hot 
Hands 
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee: . 
"irma* La 
I~)uce" 
Cont' 
Cen¥ 
Cent' 
Cent' 
Alan Hamel : 
Show 
Nan Hamel 
Show 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
The Lucy 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
I 
Price Is 
Right 
Love ot Life 
Midday News 
Young & 
The Restless 
Search For 
Tomorrow , 
Eyewitness 
News 
As The 
World Turns 
As The World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Light 
All In 
The Family 
Match 
Game 
Dlnahl 
Dinah I
Dlnahl 
Dlna h I 
LATE ARRIVALS 
• . , . .  . 
/ ,  
$1.99 to $6.20 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
, , , , , , , ,  LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat~ 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Cedar Ri{rer mishap 
Peter Joseph Paquette, 32, is continuing Search .and Rescue 
missing and presumed drowned people and other volunteers from 
after a boating accident on the Rosswood are involed. 
Cedar River near Rosswood. At press time, Monday, The 
A canoe carrying two occupants Heraldwas unable to get in touch 
overturned in the river. RCMP with any of the people involed in the 
received the report on July 31 at 4;30 search. 
p.m. RCMP refused to give further 
The search for Paquette  is details. 
' B .C .  DAY WEEKEND , 
The police at work. 
: Hei'ald staffwri~r stealing gravel from their outboard motor, 20 
Deep Creek pit. No names horsepower, was reported 
The RCMP report an areheing released pending stolen from Fisherman's 
average number of calls investigation, say the police. Park. It belongs to Doug 
being made over the B.C. At 1:55 p.m.a.m., RCMP MacKay and is valued at 
Day weekend, were called to the Terrace ;400. 
At 8:50 a.m., Friday, a Arena parking "lot to Joe McGowan phoned in 
large quantity of gas went investigate'a case of wilful stating that someone had 
missing from several buses damage. It was reported mrown a rock through a 
parking in the Coastal Bus that the windows o~ a window at 4702 Tuck 
Lines lot behind Inland Suburban were smashed overnisht.' The matter is 
Kanworth. while the owners were at the " under mvestigation. " 
A B.C. Hydro substation dance. The matter is still A e:omplainant phoned in 
was broken into during the under investigation, stating that his residence at 
night. A Bobsien There was a motor vehicle 4417 Greig was broken into 
Construction compound was accident on Queensway overnight and $54 stolen. 
broken into at the same Street. A horsewasstruek At 3:15 a.m.,~Sunday 
time. Nothing was taken in by a driver. It is not known morning, police received a
either case, police say. how badly the horse was sport of a rock being 
At 9:15 p.m., a black injured, but the vehicle thi~)wnthroaghtheB.C.Tel 
men's wallet was turned sustained slight damages to offlce window. Damage was 
into the RCMP office. The the hood. $50. 
wallet belongs to Dan Bruce William Edgar has At 1:59, the same evening, 
Bereiziat. It canbe claimed been charged with there was a breaking and 
at the Terrace RCMP office, possession of marijuana for entering at 4920 Gait. The 
A report was received of a the purpose of trafficking, residents came home ,and 
bear in the frontyard of a This was the result of a found a person in their 
home in the 4600 block routine vehicle check at 2:0S kitchen. The matter is still 
Soucie. By the time the a.ni. Saturday. Edgar will under investigation. 
police arrived the bear had be appearing in court next Eight persons were 
left. Residents are week. charged over the weekend 
requested not to leave O.K. Tire and Peerless with impaired driving. 
ga]bage in unsealed Pipe reported willful About ten persons were 
containers, damage to their business lodged in cells Saturday 
Early Saturday morning, premises. In both cases a night as a result of.being 
the RCMP received a report rock was thrown through the drunk in a public place. 
from the department of front windows. The matter Police declined to give 
highways that a local is still under investigation, more information on the 
trucking company had been At 9:30 p.m. a Chrysler above. 
SEVEN DROWN 
-Was boat overloaded? i 
accldent) would be," LAKE COWICHAN, B.C. "When they say they  
~(CP) -- A ministry of made it for so many people, Thraves said. "After all, 
t ranspor~ o f f i c ia l ,  whatare they taking mto youcan~urnarowboat0yer, i 
investigating last week's ~ account?'. Thraves asked.. Al l  th~ bouts come u~er  ": 
drowning of seven "It didn't sink, it filliped, safety regulations, but not : 
handicapped adults on Lake Pontoon boats are unoer a inspection regulations." 
Cowichan said Mondayit is different set of stability Thraves, a marine : 
premature to blame .the 
accident on overloading of 
rules than other craft." surveyor, and naval 
He compared a pontoon architect Alex Greig, of : 
l heirpontoonboat, craft to the sport  of Victoria, spent part of 
TIe campers, from a logrolling. The log provides Friday examining the craft. 
Lions' Club resort on the the birler with buoyancy, Their report will be 
but not stability. A pontoon forwarded fo the ministry of 
transport. 
Coroner Thomas Lines of 
Vancouver Island lake, .died 
hursday when the pontoon 
oat  they were riding 
overturned, spilling them 
into the lake. 
All seven were trapped 
inside a protective fence on 
the craft by their buoyant 
life jackets. 
"I don't want to say 
~mything until I see 
,~ve] Tbody I need to," said 
q}r~ ham Thraves, of 
Nanaimo, "but I wouldn't 
like to say there's 
• negligence.". 
Members of the Malahat 
Lions Club on Vancouver 
Island said the boat, built by 
the club, was made for only 
two, three or five 
wheelchairs and two at- 
tendants, depending on 
which Lion was interviewed. 
Two persons in 
wheelchairs, five other 
campers and two 
counsellors were on the 
] dat/orm craft whm it rolled 
q wer, dorwnlng au seven 
]mndicapped adul ts  
attending a 10day session at 
Camp Cowichan. The two 
counsellorf escaped. The 
camp is run by the British 
Columbia Lions Society for 
Cr~pled Children. 
e Lions club members 
said the craft was safety 
tested before they turned it 
over to the camp. 
boat is like we Iogs-- 
blanace is crucial, he said. 
"There was no sign of the 
pontoons posing any 
problems." 
The safe~ of pontoon 
boats, he sald, depends on 
ratios of deck size to pontoon 
length and the dnstance 
between the two pontoons. 
"It's really hard to say 
what the cause (of the 
Duncan~ said Monday an in. 
quest Will be held~ probably 
within the next two or three 
weeks, depending on when 
the transport and RCMP 
reports are completed. 
RCMP in Lake Cowichan, 
meanwhile,, have identified 
the seventh victim as 
Stanley Hill, 55, of Victoria. 
,--(the herald) 
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FO R SALE . . .  Job. Deem skidders 
JOHN DEERE 640 
KIDDER 
• 110 Net Horsepower 
• Power Shift 
• 24.6 x 32-12 Steel Plied Tires 
• Canopy 
• 35 Hours 
$40,000 
JOHN DEERE 640 
GRAPPLE BKIDDER 
A 
• 110 Not~qlW:)C~ 
• Pommql l l  ILM 
• 24~ ~Ji~l ldWRd 1"Ires 
• C k ~  r 
• 40a~rs  
$50,000 
Regina, BaekMchowen Fu~t~ t~ o , ,~  
k,d 
I' 
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Wizard of Id  Wo"r ii"c'  !y Our indIv'dua' : 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart by Eug ne Slie fer ". Horoscope " I 
~ I  YO~ LOUT.I... e-~.P WHt~ I't~ I ~ ~ - -  
i~  ~ "1 Kind of. Swedish Pocahentus . Abe..n .. " ~  ~Novo~)  I ~ # ~ ~  g '~dMa~..`  
4 Desirable 42 Most pug- geometry for one 
position nacious 5 Knot or 2Z - -  d hate 
8 Pro -- 46 Biblical feast 23 French 
1~ Commotion preposition 6 Rubber tree re~gious 
13 Girl's name 47 Quean --'s 7 Start for title 
14 Ere long lace grove or IS Places 
1$ Seat of 48 A primate hunt  11 A lie 
~8 Down 49 Middle S Somewilat 27 Seed (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) SAGITrARIUS X~I[~ 
Catfish 
B.C. 
Hagar the Horrible 
Boner's Ark 
HERE: TO MAKE ME ~, [~E AF,./ 
l p___J_l _o~~_~/i:'- I I 
Doonesbury 
• ~e~A~/COT //~1 ~/t/eD/N 7///~ 
FAP.,~ I~  ~/  ~,  ~ ~,1 r~w~,q.. , v PZ~C~o. ~' 
1f f  ,4~ [~NO'77.///V ~,IT ARe I /,/F~/ //JVO ,,,~EhT" "[O/V~' 
,~  ~/,'mF/r/Z ,,~=~ I ~o~.~ l~AC~O. -gN 
~1~/// 
!:'.~ 
The Amazing 5;PIDER-MAN 
l 'wE c=or '~,,A. BO5~;.' YoUK ~ I 
L Pt.AN WA~J P£gfEcl7 J j] 
~ / - -  r"~ 
I CHOU/.P HAVE I f I l i Im 
~'I 
by Rug Bollen 
I ,~TA~.~.~ ' / 
. ,;/!/./.. " #/n ,, 
by johnny hart 
. 
k¢ 
, _ _  
by Dik Browne 
17 Legal wrong point 9 Small, covering 
18 Sharpen 50 Across the beffsiolike ~ Eastern 
1~ Ps~enlar board, animal school 
stage sometimes 10 High rocks ~ Sailing 
~0 Low tract Sl Levy 11 Previous to: vemel 
of land DOWN comb. form 33 Sinew 
Deliberate 1 Prohibit 16 sacrosanct 34 Trodden 
He ~ Verse form 19 Stratagem- way" 
Z4 Sioux or Avg. solutioo time: 20 rain. 36 Theater 
Jersey boxes 
25 September 37 ~,mlid 
event area 
~9 Not - -  bet! P 33 Yearn 
A Kennedy 39 Pier or 
31 Period square 
A feeler edttmn 
~ Bucket . ~ Dbease 
35 Indian of wheat 
• ~ Long- 4~ Label 
handled 43 Single 
spoon 44 Mineral 
Punish, sprig 
in  a way 45 Sports 
4e "-- Your prosnoter: 
Houses" Answer to yesterday's puzzle. --Rlekard 
,2  , ~,, i s , ,  Ne. I  ' . ' ° "  I 
" N" I  @"I  
" -I"1 I N" I  
NN" I  I I NN ' I I  
,o,, I I  @" " I ~ ~  
" N" I  N"  
" I'1. I N" I  N~N.  , ~ I I  N" I I  
" "  "1 I I NN '° I I @N 
~," J N '~N'' " I -N ~1 "-," 
" ,  IN"  N" 
CR (PI' ZIQ lIP 
NRB NGI IKMV IW INNGRB LDI  
ULJCb IF  U IWFJUDIV  D I  KL JCM 
Yesterday's Cryptequlp --  DETOUR ON OPEN ROAD 
DIDN'T AMUSE IMPATIENT TOURIST. 
• 1977 FdnI Features Syndicate, Inc. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: B equals G 
Addi ;'~''~' ' u. ~e Cryptequip is a simple msbslitutlon cipher in,which each 
by • letter used stands fur another. I! you thlak that X equals O, it 
TAt~ "tHe ~RB~.~ r f f l  i ,will equal O..flu'ougbeut ~ .p~zle. Si~. le lette.~, sl~o~ wo .r~; 
/ W1114 YOUr - 11111, '. andwerdsusmg.anapean'o.p~..c~n, g.we.youemesmmmung 
i , '~  - - "  ~ I I I I . . :  vowels. Solution m at~ompumm oy m~ am error. 
"' Dear  Abby  
1£7 _ ~ ~oi1' Nagg,ng May Help l ~: , . . . .  *'~ "~:' . 
(~  ~.-c~'l; vmat  g H O ~ 0 e in usband 
0~t~ - -  " ; ~ ~' 
DEAR ABBY: I am concerned about my husband's 
bealth: He eats everything on his plate as fast as he can, 
then he Starts eating off the children's plates. 
He is 37 and admits to having put on "about 40" pounds by Garry Trudeau in the last year, but I think, it's more. " 
/ :~4~? {,~/'/f~" ~ '  ~7~'~ He is a physician' s° he must be aware °f the d~a~e 
,#/NTS~EV/tlM ~f fDNT " he's doing to his health. When I mention it to " 
/~,tND #ERE ~ KNOLl) ~. becomes irritable and accuses me of nagging him. 
N /N~W/ '~ ~ ..^ ,.,, NEff//P.R ~ [9/ He's always looking for candy or something, to snack 
~ ~ ~5 ~2/  ~U~"  ~DN~ t r' }91 between meals, and I'm sure he must be eating at the 
8- How can I help him without nagging him? ' 
' q ~  I ~ ~ - i.~ , CONCERNEDWIFE 
~'( DEAR CONCERNED: I~s overeating could be a 
~v symptom of a deeper emotional problem. Persuade him to 
- see a physidan even though e is one. (It's said that a 
~ do~or who treats ldmseff has a fool for a paUent.) And if 
you have to nag Idm, nag hlm. An irritable husband Is 
' ~'=f f i~- -~- ' - -~  better, than a dead one. 
- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - -~  ~ , ~  DEAR ABBY: It's almost ime for my mum to tell m~/ 
u.,,~ ~ about sex. How can I tell her I already know everything? 
• ' KNOW IT ALL 
~w~s~r'~qll /~ /Ate ' "  
WA~'nNO~II o~ ~,a~/ LeAW 
HANP£LIFF5/|[ ~ U~; BoTH 
ON SPIPER- i l l  \ At.~N~/ 
MAN?// 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
You will need a good sense d 
perspective to cope with .t/~ 
.day's intricacies and com- 
plexities: Your innate good 
Judgment should help you to 
cope, however. 
(Dec. ~. to Jan. ~.0) 
Associates and eo-~ot~m. 
may not all be heading in the 
name diresem or acting for the 
same reasons. Think well 
before Joining any side but, once 
decided, don't waver. 
AQUARIUS :~ I f~  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
This day needs teamwerk as - 
well as individualists. To know 
when to follow which line is UP 
to your keen discretion. A bit of 
thought will help you decide. 
(Feb. ~.0 te Mar.m 
Listen to new and unique :
ideas, of course, but don't give 
up on projects that are going 
well. Be receptive to new 
methods, too, but don't go in for 
' fads. 
YOU BORN TODAY a~e 
endowed with a bright and 
vivacious personality; 8re a 
combination ofl~ractinsiity and 
idealism and sometimes take 
yourself too seriously. Youare a 
staunch defender of your 
pdmclples and beliefs, but may 
be too outspoken .at timer 
Extremely versatile, there are 
many fields in which you could 
excel, notably: the stage, 
journalism, teaching, art and 
medicine. If attracted to the 
NO outstandingly impressive 
opportunities.indicated; yet 
there are hidden gen~ of value 
which you may overlook if you 
are too hasty, too anxious, 
TAURUS . U ~  
(Apr. ~.1 to May 2O) 
Avoid cynics and pessimists. 
Review past est periods. They 
held the same challenges, and 
mere. Past procedures may be 
the key to this day's seem. 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Don't let good chances pass 
you by. Make the best use o~ 
your talante and be open~Istlc 
about the day. It may be 
brighter than you realize at 
first 
C~N~ @~::) 
(June 22 to July ~) 
Be neither too gullible nor too 
skeliUeaL Several suggestions 
may be offered,  some good, 
some otherwise. Be objective, 
impersonal in your Judgment. 
Some misleading influences. 
~o ~ 
(Jury 24 to Aug. ~) 
An above.average day in 
=~,la arson; pec,~bt~ wing la 
ethers. Don't do half a job or get 
onlybalt astory, in discussioos, 
listen to all carefully. 
'(Aug. 24 to SepL 23) 
Fine stellar influ'enees! 
There's much you can attain 
now. Your delightful per- 
sonality should shine and your 
adaptability will help in unusual 
situatinea. 
u=~ " =f i=g'~ 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
You may be well ahead ~ law, you could become an 
those abeut~you,~but t~e-~creet' ' outstanding Statesman. Btr- 
thing will be to play it down, to thdate ~)f : John Tyndall, Brit. 
achieve without asking physicist; John Kieran, Jour- 
plaudits. Be careful about nsiist, author; Peter O'Toole, 
violating cenfldenees.. , film star. : 
~ta~ • ' J i l L - : [  
/ 
/ 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© lg77 by l~e Chlcag0 Trlbdne.N.Y.NeWs Syhd. Inc. 
• DEAR KNOW: Wait until after she tells you what she 
thinks you ought to know. Yeu may not know 
EVERYTHING. 
DEAR ABBY: Thank you f~r setting the record straight 
with regard to the Equal Rights Amendment and the 
draft. I hope this letter can provide similar enlightenment 
regarding ERA and community property. 
Wives are considered joint owners of property with 
their husbands in community-property s ates, namely, 
California, Texas, Wash~gton, Arizona, LouiSiana, Idaho, 
Nevada nd'New Mexico. (Women in all other states do not 
have such protection.) 
Another justification for the ERA, even in some 
cominunity-property s ates, concerns the control and 
management of the joint property. In some community- 
property states uch as Louisiana, even though the wife 
may have joint legal ownership of the "community" 
• property, the management of the property remains olely 
in the hands of the husband. This means that a husband 
could liquidate thp joint property without his wife's 
consent or even her knowledge. 
BIRCH BAYH 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 
DEAR SEN. BAYH: Thank you for a very illuminating 
letter.I 
~4r  =Ha o~,,. 
I CHUB~N~] I~  )IOIIR 
PARTY-- ~rAI~'T, • 
TAU</Ne/_~d 
AI~J~ yOU, 5PlPER-/WAN! ~1.  A 
,esm,~'re eu~Ne~:;..,,~ 'n n 
peAL.'.--_.,/ ~ ' !  
THEN WHY THE 
"/'RAP" THE 
~ m 
., • 
II (WANTS, HE ONT$1 AMP 1,  (3~ 1,~1 
I I |  ' , II l1~ I 
I J 
,- 
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LOOK N6 
FOR HELP? 
~e Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phode 635.6357. Terrace 
Subscr!ptlon ratesi Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars (53.00). 
'Yearly by, mall In Canada 
540.00. senior Citizens 520.00 
yp~ear year. 
rly by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
~ staga In cash. essifleds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day, of publication. 52.00 
for~flrsf 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
1. Co~ning E~ents 
Weight Watchers mooting he|d 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at ~ho 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
IJzelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club. 
will commence play each 
Tueeday night st 7:30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All brldge players are 
Invited to shoed. For part- 
nershlp or Informatlon phone 
63~-735& (CTF) 
l"hornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
~Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and ~h Thor 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
INCHES'AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For" 
more Information phone 635. 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Men, oriel Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
AI,COHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday,, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
19. Help Wanted 
. _ | 
,' TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. CiUs 4 
ilcence and pailce permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (ctf) 
.Retlr~d couple .required bY. the 
Hess Camp Recreation Cam. 
mission to take charge of 
commlseisry and lounge 
operations as we/I as lanltorlal 
services .l'equlred for two 
buildings. 
S;Marlea $850 per month and 
free trailer space'. 
Appllsatlon deadline. Aug 13, 
1977. send particulars Such as; 
experlonca end availability to: 
Chslrman of the Naso Camp 
Renrentlon Commission 
Box S 
Nass Camp, B.C. 
(c-19,20,1) 
24. Situatiohs Wanted , 
If anyone Is requiring a Part. 
time secretary for typing 
services only, please contact 
Irene at 638-8195 b~l lv~n0 a.m'. 
gad 4 p.m. or attar 4 p.m. at &18- 
8327. (c-20,1,3) 
29. Musical Instruments 
MUSICAL EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE AT LOW PRICES: 
HAMMOND Concords Organ, 
the h~ model ike new, PEAVY 
Standard Head Amp. with 2 
speaker cablnete containing. 2- 
15" speake~sr TRAYNOR 
Monitor, ELECTRIC Gui)ar6 & 
12 String. Call 638-1472 after 5 
p.m. (p-l) 
33. For Sale.  Misc. 
For Sale; NCR Cash Register, S 
department total, recen- 
dltiooed, very reliable type of 
machine. Winforlsnd General 
•tore, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635-4636. (ctf) 
Must sell: stove, 10 speed bike 
.S7.S, new TV telestar, 9)(12 tent. 
_, . ,~,~.;~.~ , ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. , . , . ..... :. 
KermRde Four Wl~ealers . For Sale: ½"* drive air Impact 
Meotings 1st Wednesaayot each wrench, lust rebuilt S4S. Pher~ 
month at 8 p.m. In the msatl_ng , 635.3268 after 5 p.m. (sff) 
room at the Sandman Inn. Fur 
further inform~hon phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting -" rarrs~ B..P_O:E: 
(Elks Lodge). Firsr ancl mira 
.Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple).- 
Sacorid and Fourth Monday of 
Mc~Lh 
Women's Aglow Fellowship 
.senior Citizen's Room 
Terrace Arena 
Tussdsy, August 2, 1977 
at 8:00 p.m. 
635.5061 
or 
635.3657 
(c.20,1) 
NORTHWEST' SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
'F ILM 
' "Romeoand Juliet" 
Royal Belial with Fonteyn and 
Nureyev. Thursday, August 4, 
1977, 8:00 p.m. Room 6, Nor- 
thwest Community College. 
Admlsslon $1.50 (Students 
$1.00) 
(c-20,1) 
14 Busin'ess Personal 
Webb Refri leration 
4623 SOUCl ~ "635-218~. 
@ 
.Authorized 
Service "Depot 
Repairs to Retrlgera|ers 
Freezers, Washers, D~lYers; 
.And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contradlng. 
Free Estimates. Phone 635.8876 
or 638-1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd IoI~ for the 
blleSs. Phone 635.4535. 3235" 
um. (elf) ' . 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTO. 
Refrlgerative Contractlng and 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
5876 or 63B-1231. (ctf) 
CHARTERED ! TRIPS DOWN 
THE CHANNEL 
In the 44' "Kowesas" well 
equipped house boat. 
For F.Ishlng,, Sightseeing, 22' 
let boat, 6 staterooms • sleeps 
10, Washroom toclllflee, Fishing 
gear, supplied. ' 
Rates $50 for 2 days, leaving 
Seturdsys and Wednesdays. 
For further Information phone 
632.6519 from 6.9 p;m. (c-. 
20,1,2,4) ' .. 
For some real bsrgalns In Used 
women's and children's 
'clothing, household Items anff 
• toys see the selection at the 
Kltlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at Rivariodga. 
Open ~ 9 to 4 weak- 
days...donatlons welcomed, 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 2.  I,O0o gallon fuel 
tanks. Intorested partlee.pleaso 
c~ntsct School Dietrlct No.92 
.Nil.ha, .&r~l~ Lakelue Ave. 63~ 
~101. (c-19,20,1) 
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woedcack, B.C. Nailing ad. 
dress: Box 99, Kltwaoga. 
Phone 112-849-5,104 (P. 
20,%10,15,20,S,10,15,20) 
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
¥ ni0ht a bed sofa and chair 
h~om - 52~.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite. $99.95. 
Single dressers from - $99.95, 
~" MatfresS0r box spring from 
$59.95. 
Fred's FurnltureLtd. 
Lakalso Ave. 
Second Floor 
elf) . 
I nsmni  p r iming  . 
Bad PhOto C0py lng ,  
34. For Rent -  Misc. 
For Rent: Thornhlll com. 
munlty centre Is aVlslabie for 
dances, bingo's, private parties 
etc. Phone 635.5507 or 635.3447. 
(ctf) 
Trallor lot for rent: 124x150 ft. 
$50 per, month. Close ta Schools. 
In Thernhlll. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
"37. Pets 
For Sale: Registered Quarter 
Horses. Open to offers .o 
reasonable offers wil l  be 
refused. For Information 
please call 547.9052. Selling out. 
(c-15,20,21) 
3e ~Nanted-Misc.  
Wanted to Buy: Tent trailer tn' 
good condition. Phone 625.38~ 
(I)-17,18,19,20,1 
.39. Boats:& Engines 
For Sale; .20' River bast. New 
never Used.* Priced for quick 
sale. S750. Call 635.7251 or view 
at 4737 Soucle. (c-19,20,1) 
~ Ther/nootass t< "- c Cabtn 
Cruiser with trailer.' Sleeps 5. 
: full galley i head - sniffer - 
sounder 165HP 1.0. $9500. - 
No.31 Timberland Trallei" Court 
635.9422.' (p.19,20,1) 
I-O 350 hrs. F.W cooied head, 
sink, C.B. depth sounder etc. 
Sleeps four -22- cabin crOiser 
Full price $6,000. Phone 635. 
5"/09- after 6 p.m. (p-1,2)" 
47. Homes for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
44S0 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reesonsble rates by 
day or. week. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone ~15.~11. (ctfl • 
Un~mlihed.2 bedron~1 house 
for rent for small family. Must 
be employed. No heavy 
Winkers. Required reference. 
Phons 635.3684 7:20 p.m. (p- 
20,1,2,3,4) 
Far Rent: In Thornhlll 2 
bedroom duplex. 1. bedroom 
house- furnished. Phone 
5775 or 635-5074 (p.20,1) 
• For l~ent: 12)(42 one bedroom 
~rallor one block from Thornhlll 
School, private lot COM- 
prETELY  FURNISHED, 
Steady and reliable people only, 
.~hone Brian 63S.9181. (STF) 
For Rent: 4bedroom house 4706 
Galr. Phone Prince Rupert. 
627-1680 for appointment to 
view, (p71,2,3,4,5) 
48. Suites for Rent 
'Totem I~ Per  Co~y 
Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lokelso Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
(CTF) 
' ' i Hay for Sale: ~Top quality 
i m lx~l  hay . .  Discount furl 
I cluantlty. In field or In barn. | 
1 847.316S. (C,11) "1 
2" Reloct lumber. $20 par. 
thousand board ft. only. Prlc~ 
Skeena Forest Products. (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 4xO Foul .Table, 
built In the Caledonia Industr al 
For Rent: Shared 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Downtown..f 
Phone 625.9593. For single men. 
(p-l) 
'. KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2"- 4603 Scott. One 
two and three bedroom apart. 
meats. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near 'schbols and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
;paclous, security lock.up and 
mtrol. 
625-5224 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom Apt. with 
frldge and stove, electric heat. 
'Free laundry tecllltles. No 
pets. $1~1 per month. 3145 
River Drive 6.15-6445 (ctf) 
For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 635-2577 (CTF) 
;? ? T T ~ " 
2 bedroom suite for rent. 
Available now. . Centrally 
located. No pets. 635.9471. (aft) 
Arts Dept., and Is uperlor in 
quality to anything tw!ce the 
price. ComRlete w!th ..balls and 
cues. $295.00"Call 638:1~ff2 after 
5 p.m. (p-l). 
For, Sale: 1973 Yamaha 80 
Enduro. Good condition. Also 
bathroom sink with tapes and 
chrome bafhroum assee~les 
$15. Phone 635.3934. (p.1) 
Hay for Sale: $1.50 per bale. 
Bert Emery. Cedarvale, BXC. 
~.r~l~:,lp.~,~,3l 
I  
I APARTMENTS ' 
! 4931 Welsh Avenue 
I : Suite 113 
I Ter race ,  e'.C. r 
I . 53S JOSS .. 
I Hew 1, 2 a~cl3 bedroom suites 
I for rent. Frldge, stove, 
I drapes, carpet, -rec area, 
Isouha and I)Ool toble, witl~_ 
Iseourlty enterphone an d 
£. I~otevator. Absolutely no pats. 
(ctf) , .  
O¥,v, ll . l e  
48. Suites for Rent • 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1Ve baths, half 
block from schools, S mlndte 
walk from town. Suitable for 
famllios. $250 per month. 6- 
month lease. "Apply Suite 121 
~52~ Strai~me. "(C'ff} " . 
0Hnton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished studio 
or .1 bedroom apartments; 
SecuritY enterphone. Phone 
$N.1032 
or  
(ctf) 
6 .4321 
63. A i rc ra l t  for Sale 
41~ 0 Aircoupe, 85 H.P., eX- 
at~lent glng.r~llo, fvll dash, .tCP 
.~qNkld 120 Indlcalod, 1000 hrs. 
before maior, C "of A lust, 
O;mpleted. New.brake Nds, 
new plexlg~lse ~td Interior, all 
ltrunturai'wo~'i( InspacMd Frlor 
to new fld~'l¢.end palM. Phone 
LlS-4~. 
• 66. Rec. Vehicles 
i 
49. Homes for Sale 
68. ~egal 
Private Sale: 3 bedroom house 
10' Camper fully equipped. 
less than one year old. 3 way 
fridga, stove, oven and heater, 
Phone collect 842-52~8 day 842. 
6_ ~ after 5 (p-1,2,3,4) 
with basement, carport, wall to ~, , , ,~ ,~ 
wall carpet, landscaped quiet.. 
area on Dairy Ave. Priced low:" :" 
for quick sale. 638.1472' • :". 
evelnlnga, ~ (p-20,1,2) 
. The Provincial Governmenthas 
52; Wanted to Rent ' ~ a requirement for ap, 
. . . .  proximately 6,050 square feet of 
Nortl~west Collegeaoticlpeteaa.;; qff[ce Si~ceJn Terrace, B.C. ~ ; 
full41me'otudont enrolmeat in 
excess of 400 this• September. Interested:parties having office 
Limited dormitory space or  space to lease are Invited to 
sometimes studont preference " submit details not later than 
causes some students to seek August 15, 1977 to the Senior" 
accommodation off campus. To' .property Agent, 
"assist both landlord end s~dent .Property Services Branch 
the college will post notices: of Ministry of Highways and 
available housing. People [~#he Public Works (Public Works) 
Terrace, Thornhlll area who are 4211 KIngsway 
interested In renting rooms, Burnaby, B.C. 
room and board, or suites to  VSH 3Y6 
students may list these ec- 
commedatlons at the Student The I~veet or any tonde|; not 
in the college, in parson or by." • mcas~rlly accepted. 
telephone at 635-6511. 
The college offers this earvlca Signed: 
for convenience only and can Superintondest of Works 
assume na responsibility on  Princa'Geerge, B.C. 
behalf of' either student ar (c-2,3A) 
landlord.(o4,9,14,19) 
: n 
,, . ooob,,e, I ra - - . , , *  
1973 Ford crew cab; 197.3 F~rd 3 ~ 
taft pickup, 1970 Ford f-100,1972 " 
' Dntsunpickup. Call &~4360~. -' 
view at 2509.Skeene St. (ct~, I 
1974 Blqzer. 2 wheal drive, VS, 
auto, low mllsaga, excellent 
condition, 7~king 
T 
Skeena Cedar Kings centre fielder, Ken Zeigler beats out a throw in a g~me 
against Kitimat. during the Fastball tourney this weekend. 
FASTBALL TOURNEY 
Prince 
scored a 4-0 victory over the local 
• Skeena Cedar Kings, last night, to win 
Visitors take prize 
George Navy Ensigns and a wild pitch led to the four~ms. 
An extra galne had to be played as 
both teams scored 1-0 victSries 
the Annual Terrace Men's Fastball 
Tournament, taking home the $1,000 
firSt place mon~. .  
Some sloppy fielding proveo the 
undoing of the Cedar Kings, as the 
Ensigns scored all their runs in the 
fifth inning, two errors by the infield 
earlier in the day. Skeena Cedar 
Kings picked up second place, and 
third went to the local A & W ;;quad. 
Complete story and pictur,~s will 
appear in the Wednesday issue of the 
Daily Herald. , 
'72 Ford 1~ ton cab and,. 
Chsssoy. Can be seen at Pacific ,,,o.b,-.- i S ports Northern Gas. 635.7291. (C, i~Sc0~pinch-bR s~_ ~e in 1,2,3,~) " : the b0~m of the ]~th inning 
gave New york Mets an 8-7 
For Sale: 1967 Ford Econoline. '1 ~C~ . over ~ "~d~ 
Best offer. Phone 625.3973 (p." Dodgers in  a Nadonat 
1,2,3) .-' League baseball., game 
. .' "Mon~lay night. 
For Sale: 1974 Javelin, V8," "The 1068 ended a five- 
automatic, bucket seats, power gamewinning streak for Los • 
stserlng, pawerbrakes, Asklng '~lge]es, r'unawayleaders'ul ~ ~ t ~ o f .  9~ H~:t~fB:oe~F~a~eadotfr~ ! $1,e00 for further details. Phone the  National League weal  
635.3520 anytime. (p-I,L3,4,5) ] [ .~y  Raud]e opened the 
" . " " 12th.~vithad0ubleand, fter . . . .  ,. ,^ . , ,  ...., . . . .  
METS WIN, 8 "7 . . . . . . . .  " '~ ' ' ' '~ '~ '  ~ = . .  • h . ! :  " " 
ii ..Dodger win streak ends 
5 victory over Kansas City Angels to a 4.1 victory over 
Royals. New York, ending 1971 Chr~ler~ New~rt hardtop, 
with tape deck, console, bdcket 
seats, and new paint. Best 
offer. Also five radial tires on 
Chev 14" rims Phone 635.3772 
after 4 p.m. (p.19,20,1,4) 
Yankees f0ur-game winning 
streak. • 
Jim Sundberg drove in 
three runs with a l~ome run, 
a single and a squ,~eze,, bunt 
and also scored fou,- times to 
lead Texas Rangers to an 11- 
6. victory over Chicago 
White Sox. 
• i Home runs I~y Kiko 
Gareia and Andrea Morn 
~a ered Baltimore Orioles 5-1 victory over Oakland 
For Sale: Truck and camper, 
1971 Toyota Hllux, 50,000 miles. 
~.~qd!tlo_n: Lsug~ .pop. 
up camper, rhone e,3~-~ or 
635..~01. (p-20,1,3,4) 
1974 Datsun 260Z Silver Blue 
23,000 miles, NagS, Tape deck, 
a nice machine, S4,S00 firm. 
1242 (p.18,19,~,1,2,3,4) 
 s,gn your car, tr . k or 
trailer. Leta professional sell It 
for yoU. . - : 
Copper Mountain : . 
Enterprises Ltd. 
, 635-4373 
(ctf) "DL 00~05A 
'Fel ix'  " Millan was 
~tantionally walked, Steve 
. I -~  .d~'son, who had tripled 
anG nomered, struck out. 
But theB Youngblood, hit- 
' Ung for winning pitcher Skip 
Lo~.kwond, r~l~a single to 
left for the winning run.. 
Run Coy drove in five runs 
for . I .~ Angeles with a 
slnl0~, triple and homer and 
Stov~ Garvey also had a 
l~ome run. ' 
Both teams scored in the., 
Itth im~g,  Los A-geles on 
a.  tw0out ihomer by  Dave 
~, ' .and4he Mets on a 
pinch-hit single by Ed 
Kranepool., 
i'~ Inlother National League 
.a, cti0~(; ".George, .Foster 
. idUgg~'~ a':palr of two-run 
homes and Dan Driessen 
dr i l l~  a tie-breaking triple 
,.~ to p o~er. Cincinnati Reds to 
a 7-0 ,victory over Chicago" 
Transfers - Plate~; Sales Tax. CUbe;:i, ~ . . . .  
See Wlghtman & Smith -. ;Jose Cmz,elammecl ~ch 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 C~888j~e's first pitch into the 
Lakelse Ave. Tarrace.~ glum ~tt  f ldd  seats ' in the 
Saturday. (ctf} • bottom~ofthe 11th:f, nning to 
.:liR Houston Astros to a 4-3 
For seler 1972 Ford ~ ton ,  L ~'4 ' , "  ' ;  vietgry ' Over Pittsburgh 
with power take'.off winch, l~ 'a tes .  ~. ' 
Phone 635-9181 during the day, . .  'Jerl~ Mumphrey broke a 
635-3981 after S:00 p.m. (c- t le .~,~e sixth inning with 
20,1,2,3,4) ' " , his •second run.scoring 
- - -  ~ 'double of the game,, lifting 
1963 Chevy l l3.spesd etandard,: ' ~t.i LoUis "Card~a]s .~ a6/5 
6 cylinder, 4 door sedan Phone 'victory L ' over . Auanm 
the A's.. 
IN INTER-SPORT PACT 
Soccer players join 
Footbailers' un ion 
WASHLNGTON (AP) --  
The National Football 
League  P layers '  
Assoemtion said Monday 
that players from the North 
American Soccer League 
have decided to form a 
.union.and will affiliate with 
the NFLPA, 
After a short organizing 
drive, the NFL. union has 
con~mitments from 265 of 
the ~25 players in the NASL 
to be their representatives 
In .negotiating a general 
contract with their league. 
Ed Gervoy, the executive 
director of the ~/.JPA, said 
his representatives have 
talked with all the teams 
and have received 
anthorization cardLs from 
the 265 players. • 
He said each soccer team 
will elect a player 
representative and an 
alternate. The first meeting 
of the group would be held in 
WMhlngton on Aug, 29, he 
6,~ B vo~ ,&15.4328. " . ra . " . 
, '  . ,  , ,, ..Willie. McCovefa grand . .  
~n Mabile t~ome~ • ' dam homer keyed.a five- sam, 
. . . . . .  "~ . . . .  '~ - rUn: ;~ ' . ' inn lng  ',.~.d he , Garvey said he hopes to 
.~ h~,~'m SafG,sa ~,N~'n~/".' ;add~i;'~"~ 01° sho[ inthe~. ,meet  this' week with Phil 
. . . .  ' . . . .  w'el k '"soventhtdcarrySanFran- Woosnam,  NASL  
Very clean and I apt Lar'-- Iivl-- room, Lot of cisco.GisntstoaO-2triumph commissioner, .to discuss 
"" '~ ' _. over Montreal Expos me union attniatton, 
cupboards, separate laund, r. , ' " a ers' association • 2 1 In the American League, The P! Y. 
Juey shack. Phone 635- 7 S. (p, o,~, '  we;,1, hi t ~LS 200th WJ]I meet ruth the player 
' ' &W~L/I & '~&L asT amL . . 
lY,~) :' ~areer hoi/ter--a three-run raps to .discuss pr!onties.on 
- - ~  ' ~xhet in the'sixth inning--to wages, nours ano working 
For Sale: Immaculate 12x~ 3: nt-v-e,Tor~-to-B~lue Jays---- "a 3-2 con-dRions," said Garvey. 
bedroom Ssfewsy Manor, ~,"~torv over  Milwaukee "It's up to them.what their 
skirted and lucy shack. Full B~we~ " prioritfes*are." 
price $9,500 or low down 0 . . . . .  T.~,m';~ nmt~k knocked Garvey said, h wever, 
payment possible Phone 635- " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' .... i .in~'o~ runs With a homer, that he .understood the 
~z,~. m-- ' " double and. single and average payer smary m ~ne 
NASL was less than $10,000. 
It is hard to estimate the 
average salary in the NASL 
because a number of 
players are contracted on a 
monthly basis and others 
are on loan, which means 
they will return to their 
foreign teams at sea~0n's 
end. 
However, league sources" 
agree that the average 
salary is about $8,000, not 
ineluding the payroll of New 
York Cosmos, which has 
inillion-dollar players like 
Pele, Georgio Chinaglia and 
Hans Beckenbauer. 
.Garvey said he was 
excited about the response 
the association had from 
players who signed the 
representation cards. The 
organization needed 155 sig- 
natures. 
The soccer players associ- 
ation will be a separate 
organization with its own 
player representatives and 
staff. Johnny Kerr, a 
Scotsman who had played 
soccer in the United States 
since 1968 and was recently 
released by Washington 
Diplomats, did much of the 
organizing. .. 
Garvey said a key to me 
reaction . Of the players was 
"the association's discussions 
with Kyle Rote of Dallas and 
AI Trost of St. Louis. 
"That was an important 
first step," said Garvey, "to 
meet with Rote and Trost, 
who have long been involved 
in trying to orl!,anlze a 
u~ion." 
"At our meetin~ on Atg. 
29 we're going to ask the 
representatives to find cut 
what the salaries ~re and 
then try to deter~.ide what 
they want n~ i~aimum 
salaries to be." ~/  
Cauthen 
spille,,t 
SARATOGA SPRINGS,' 
IN.Y. (AP) -- Steve Cauthen, 
the leading rider in races 
and money won i a North. 
America, was thrown when 
his mount went do~m in the 
fifth race~ Mo~day at 
Saratoga, 6ut esce,~e~h;with = 
a small bruise abov,; his left 
knee. 
It was first ,~eported 
Cauthen was t;~ken to 
hospital but the 17year-old 
jockey went to th track's 
first aid room 't id then 
returned to coml.~[ete his 
riding assignmenb ~.
Cauthen hit tht. grouna 
when Chairmanshi[J fell at 
the quarter pole in the fifth' 
race, The horse st~ffered a 
broken left shoulder and had 
to be destroyed. 
The  jockey roll~d away. 
from the rai land :~ppearea 
to be stepped on by.  trailing 
horse. He got up anti started 
toward the outside fence 
when he went down again. 
r 
•i 
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MISSING RAFTERS 
FOUND: ALL SAFE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) -- Ten youths, 
reported missing ea.riy Monday on an inner tube. tr ip 
down the Salmon t~tver north of here, nave au eeen 
found. 
An RCMP spokesman said Monday that the flnal 
• y o~h had been spotted and the. enure ]~arcy wM sate. 
TWo youths were founo eany Monoay wadd.ng In. 
heavy bush country near the. river after a ea.nooning 
the inner tube trip. Seven omens, sm] in mow nmer 
taLL=, were spotted later by an R CM~ plane. 
Tn.e youths, aged between 15. and 21, set out Sunday. 
in inner tubes--some sm~y an~ omers ropea 
together--to drift 16 miles downstream to the Salmon 
River bridge north of here. When they tailed to arrive 
at the rendezvous .pdmt by midnight Sunday, friends 
who were to meet hem rel~. r t~them missing. 
ARMSTRONG 
Town swells 
with reunion 
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) 
-- The population of this 
north 0kaungan community 
rose 33per cent during the 
weckend as 800 graduates of
the. old Armstrong High 
School between 1952 and 
1957 came home for a nos- 
talgic weekend of renewed 
friendships, story-telling 
and all-night parties, n 
"It was the biggest hing 
that ever hap~e/led to this 
little commumty of 2,400," 
said local publisher Jack 
Jamieson, amember of the 
reunion committee. 
"Jessie Faik, who taught 
here in the 1950s, came all 
the way from Glasgow. 
Others came from just 
about every part of Canada. 
and the United States." 
. Registi~ations began 
Friday at 6p.m. and were. 
followed by a wine and 
~cheese party in the curling 
'rink that lasted to 4a.m. 
~h adS. ended up providing eir own music and 
entertainment," Jamieson 
said. 
On Saturday, all four 
district sch~ls were staffed 
by former teachers who 
acted as @ides and hosts 
and the school board ran 
buses over the old routes. 
This was followed by a 
fashion show of i950 styles, a
beef barbecue and another 
dance that lasted until 4a.m. 
Jamieson said the second 
dance was so big it required 
two hands. 
After two nights of 
revelry, nearly 600 persons 
turnedout Sunday morning 
for a pancake breakfast 
provided by local 
merchants. 
Jamieson said all but 10 or 
12 persons . were 
accommodated in the 
village. 
Some of the visitors even 
"We provided a local stayed until Monday to help 
.accordionist, but the old clean up. 
LEAVES VALDEZ " 
Alaskan crude,oil 
rd th ship i aboa e s 
VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) -- the ARCO Juneau estimated 
iWeather forecasters predict it would take 80 hours for the 
icaim seas and light rain for supertanker to r eac..h the 
',the first sailing out of this entrance to vu.gec ~ouna: 
:transAlaska pipeline port of where it will pick up a pilot 
a supertanker loaded with for the five.hour un into 
Alaskan North Slope crude Cherry Point. " . 
oil. McGowan, a veteran 
The 120,000-ton ARCO supertanker skipper, 
Juneau, loaded with 800,000 commanded the $40.million 
barrels of North Slope ARCO Juneau's maiden 
crude, was scheduled topull voyage. The vessel, built at 
away from the pipeline a Maryland shipyard in 
terminal at 1 a.m. EDT 1974, has carried oil from 
Tuesday, bound for Atlantic Mideast ports to U.S. 
Richfield's refinery at refineries on the West and 
Cherry Point, Wash.,-about Gulf coasts ever since. 
1,500 miles to the south. A lyeska  o f f i c ia l s  
The first oil to coml~lete continued Monday to 
the 800-mile journey d.own experience problems with 
the pipeline began gushing Pump Station No. 9, which. 
aboard the tanker Sunday was brought on line earlier 
afternoon, and Alyeska than planned to make up for 
Pipeline Service Co. of- the loss of Pump Station No. 
ficials said Monday the 8. The primps at the station 
operation was progressing near Fmrbanks were 
without problems, destroyed inan explosion in 
Capt. Emery McGowan of which one worker died. 
. Hewttt-- plays down 
financial assistance 
PENTICTON, B.CI (CP) apricots, peaches, pears, 
- -  Agriculture Mcnister Jim a~ples and some grapes in 
Hewitt said Monday there is Oliver in the Okanagan and 
little chance the provincial near' Creston in the 
government will give Kootenays. 
financial aid to south -Thestorm, which stripped 
Okanagan fruit growers leaves from trees and 
without crop insurance bruised and cut fruit, has 
whose crops were destroyed been described as the worst 
by last week's hailstorm in in 20 years. 
the area. 
"I understand that Hewitt said he has asked 
perhaps as many as haft the for full reports on the extent 
{~rowers did not have of thedamage. 
msurance, even though it This year's peach and 
has been available for apricot crop, much of which 
comes from the southern ~ears," Hewitt said in an 
interview during the annual part of the Ohanagan valley, 
"peach festival. " m up almost 12 per cent over 
Damage from the short 1976. 
storm is expected toexceed Early damage reports put 
r,e~ eral million dollars, losses at upto 80 per centin 
Crops affected include the areas hardesthit. 
| I 
UP YOUR BLOCK 
(and back  aga in .  That ' s  
as  fa r  as  you  need  to  
wa lk  to  be  a b i t  f i t te r  
than  you  are  now) .  
pamnt/pamon~© 
Walk  a block,Today. 
4, 
T-FRYER ' 
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, .... I MEDIATION F IRS  ' • , ,  " : : '  . . . .  " I " 
Civil s ervants plan.str ike. vote 
,2 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
The British Columbia 
Government Employees' 
Union executive voted 
Monday to conduct a strike 
vote among the union's 
37,000 members later this 
month, b qt general- 
secretary Jolin Fryer said 
the union will go through 
mediation before !ssuing 
ballots. 
',We don't hold any great 
hope out that mediation will 
settle this dispute," Fryer 
said. "We think it will be 
settled with a strike." 
The union has met with 
the provincial government ernment anti-infl'ation The Union had 'a cost.of: earlier this sp 'riug. A target 
in nine separate rounds of guidelines, Fryer said. living adjustment clause in gr~, '  likely liquor board worl/~s, will carry cut the bargaining since June in an "We have rejected that its' i~t contract, strik~iff it is approved. : 
attempt to replace a offer as insufficient on two "They (the government) 
.contract that expired grounds,', he said. "One is have shown anaivete in the The,prOvincial executive 
midnight Sunday. that it is not even at the AIB extreme if they expect: he also ~a~fied an  agreement 
Fryer said there are still guideline l vel, which is six second largest union in B.C. covenng the transfer of.civil 
atleastl0majorunresolved per cent in the first year and. to be the only union to servantS to the new B.C. 
issues including wages, the |our the second, and aeceptasettlementwhioh is Building Corp. (BCBC), 
right to take grievances to furthermore, it pays below the AIB guidelines," which replaces the public 
arbitration and extension of absolutely no attention to Fryel; said. works department. 
benefits, the cost of living problem. The union will appl~ for a Fryer said the agreentent 
The government's tWO- "We are not prepared to' mediator today. I[will be a establishes seniority as the 
year wage offer of 4½ per sign a Contract that does not minimum of I0 days from basis for BCBC hiring. The 
cent in the first year and have built into ~ protection his appointment before the 800workers left without jobs 
three per cent in the second against the eacala~ion fthe union is in a position to take as a result of' the. transfer 
is below the amount allowed cost of living once the a strike vote, in keeping will have a number of 
under the federal gov- guideline program ends." with strategy adopted options under the agree- 
! o %  
# 
t l ,  
ment: ~i 
-other johs in the public 
service as they become 
available; 
- retraining with full" pay 
for up to two years; 
' -ear ly  retirement for 
throe ~p years or Qlder; 
-severance pay equal to 
three weeks noh~ial pay for 
each of, the f irst two years4ff 
service plus. one-half 
month's pay for each 
additional year of service up 
to a maxinium of six months 
pay. 
A 
Abbotsford, Agassiz, Ahousat, Aiyansh, Aldergrove, Alert Bay, Alexis Creek, 
Armstrong, Ashcroft, Aspen Park, Avola, Balfour, Bamfield, Barriere, 
Bear Lake, Beaver Cove, Beaverdell, Bella Bella, Bella Coola,.Black Point, 
" Blue River, Boston Bar, Boswell, Bouchie Lake, Bowen Island, • 
Bowser, Brackendale, Bridge Lake, Britannia Beach, Burns Lake, 
. Cache Creek, Campbell River, Canal Flats, Castlegar, 
' Celista, Chase, Chemainus, Chetwynd, Chief Lake, Chilak.o, 
• Chilliwack, Christina Lake, Clearwater, Clinton, CloverdaLle, 
• Cluculz Lake, Cobble Hill, Comox, Cortez Island, CoiJi;teda~, 
Cranbrook, Crawford Bay, Creston, Cumberland, Dallas, ' - 
. Dawson Creek, Decker Lake, Donald, Dragon Lake, Duncan, 
" , Duncan Lake, Dunster, East Pine, Elkford, Elko, Enderby,, 
. Fairmont, Falkland, Fauquier, Fernie, Field, Flatrock, Forest 
• . Grove, Fort Fraser, Fort St. James, Fort St. John, Francois -- . - • 
Lake, Fraser Lake, Fruitvale, Fulford Harbour, Gabriola 
Island, Gfinges, Genelle, Gibsons, Giscome, Gold.Bridge, 
Golden, Gold River, Grand Forks, Granisie, Grasmere, 
• ' Grassy Plains, Greenwood, Gulf Islands, Hagensbo,r(j, . • . . • 
' Haney, Hansard, Hartway, Hazelton, Hedleyl Henanx 
. . Lake, Highland Valley, Hixon, Holberg, Hope, Horsefly, . " 
• Houston, Hudson's Hope, Invermere, Jaffray, Jordan 
' River, Kamloops, Kaslo, Kelowna, Kemano, Keremeos, " 
Ker,~lev, Kimberley, Kitimat,Kitwanga, Lac la Hache, Ladner, ' 
~.l~Jysmith; I.~ke Cowichan, Lakeview Heights, Langley, / 
. ' Lantzviile, Lasqueti Island, Ukely, Lillooet, Little Fort, Logan 
Lake, Lumby, Lytton, McBride, McLeese Lake, McLeod Lake; . 
Mackenzie, Manning Park,.Masset, Merritt, Mica Creek, ' . 
" Midway, Mission, Montney, Moyie, Nakusp, Nanaimo, Nanoose, 
Naramata, Nelson, New Denver, Newton, New Westminster, ' ., 
North Kamlcops, North Nelson, North Vancouver, Ocean 
Falls, Okanagan Falls, Okanagan Mission, Oliver, 100 Mile House, 
108 Mile House, 150 Mile House, Osoyoos, Oyama, Oyster Bay,. . 
. Parksville, Parson, Peachland, Pemberton, Pender Harbour, Ponder 
' Island, Penticton, Pineview, Pitt Meadows, Port Alberni, Port Alice, 
• Port Clements, Port Coquitlam, Port.Edward, Port Hardy,• Port McNeill, - 
"Port Mellon, Port Moody, Port Renfrew, Port Simpson,• Pouce Coupe, 
• ' Powell River, Prespatou, Prince George, Princeton, Pritchard, Quadra Island, 
Qualicum, Queen Charlotte, Quesnel, Radium, Red Rock, Revelstoke, Richmond, . " 
Riondel, Rock Creek, Rolla, Rosedale, Rossland, Rutland, Saanich, Salmo,.Salmon Arm, 
• Salmon Valley, Sandspit, Sardis, Savona, Sayward, Sechelt, 70Mile House, Shalalth, . 
Sicamous, Skookumchuck, Slocan, Smithers, Sointula, Sooke, Sorrento, South Kamloo~, 
. South Slocari; Sparwood, Spences Bridge, Spillimacheen,. Squamish, Stewart, Summerland, - . 
Summit Lake,. Tahsis, Tappen, Tasu, Taylor, Telkwa, Terrace, Thrums, Tofino, Topley, Trail, 
Ucluelet, Union Ba.. y, Valemount, Vallican, Vananda, Vancouver, Vanderhoof, Vanway, Vavenby, " . 
Vernon, Victona, Wellington,. Wells, Westbank, Westsyde, West Vancouver', Westvmw, • , , . 
" Westwold, ' Whalley, Whistler, White Rock,Whonnock, WildWood, WilliamS Lake, • 
Willowbrook, Willow Flats, Willow Point, Winfield, Woodfibre, Wynndel, Yahk,,Yale, Yarrow, 
Youbou, " " ' '/" " .~ , " 
Zeballos. 
Long distance weekend rates have 
really got people talking. 
Because between 5p.m. Friday -- j 
5 p.m. Sunday ou can dial direct 
(112) to most places in British 
i 
Columbia* for just 35¢ or less per~ minute  ' 
(minimum charge 23¢ per coil)./ - • 
......... o~ --" up when rotes'are'down this: '- 
And  ' ' ' 
eword. B fEI ,_ 
C I 
. . . .~ .  
• . • . - 
hotel and • ' ~ ( ) r [ h c  | , | !  " b *Rate doom not apply on calls fronl the OK Tel m-ca, coin tel. motel, to sonic Imints not.~,'vc¢, hv B.C. i " ° ' 
j . "  
